Hello Parents!
Welcome to school for those new students & welcome back to all returning students & faculty!
Election year….blech! If you get into politics, good for you‐ support your candidate, speak your opinion,
get it out there. I, however, avoid most political conversations (so it is ironic that I am writing about it‐
ha!). One thing we learn from political years it that every vote counts. We hear stories about results
being so close, that there needs to be a recount. What if that one person chose not to give their vote?
On the other side, there are usually plenty of people who complain, that sometimes don’t take the time
to vote… do you know anybody like that??!
So here is my point – as part of the PTA, I am looking to hear your ideas & opinions for our teachers &
children. This group is where every voice counts. We all have our opinions; as long as we remember we
all want the same thing, our children to have a great year at OMT. Here is where you come in… Join the
PTA to share your thoughts & ideas! It doesn’t matter to me if you are at the meetings every month or a
silent member who prefers to just read the meeting minutes. We want you to take part! The meetings
are every 2nd Thursday of the month, so our first meeting is September 8th at 7:30 & childcare is
available. Another way to help is to send your Ken’s & Kessler’s receipts to school with your children.
Trust me‐ those add up! And finally, if you shop on Amazon, make sure to go to smile.amazon.com &
select OM Tiffany PTA – that way we are able to get a donation from them!
Little steps joined together can create massive & powerful results!
Here is to a great year!
Rita Moe
PTA President

